
Student·Car Request Denied 
Omicron Nu Society 
To Replace Alpha Rho 

Official 1nstallat1on of Alpha Those to be initiated includ-
Upsllon, the forty .. tblrd a.ctlve ed outstanding alumnae of re
chapter of the Home Economics cent years and the past and 
honorary Omicron Nu1 wU1 take present members of Alpha Rho. 
place today and tomorrow. The members of Alpha Rho to 

Dr. Dena Cederqulst1 Nation- be initiated are Paula Batch
a! President of Omicron Nu elder. HES; Murry Baker. 
and cha.li-man of the food and HE4; Nancy Beane,_ HE4; Min
nutrition department of Michi- am Busha, HE4; Nancy Dukes, 
gan State University, . wU1 be HE4; Constance Parvls1 HES; 
the initlatlngofftcerintheeere- Jana Pearsey1 HE4; Jeanette 
mony on Saturday. In addition Renaud, HES; Joanne .Sender, 
to the lnittation of the Alpha · HE4; Nancy Tingle, HES1 and 
Rho members, there wU1 be Anne Thomson, HES. 

. the presentation of the Omi
cron Nu charter to the group. 

COMMENCING TEA 

CLOSING PROGRAM 
The week end wU1 end with 

luncheon at the Newark Coun
try Club where the installation 
address wUl be given by Dr. 
Cederquist. 

The Executive Committee of mittee of the Board of Trustees 
the SGA Senate has been negoti- by President Perkins without a 
iatlng on behalf of the students favorable recommendation. The 
with the Administration since Board of Trustees lwf report
June 1962 in an attemPt to ed that 1t also does not feel 
provide the resident students that there is any real justifi
with a better means of trans- i cation for cha.nglng the present 
portatlon than presently exists. Motor Veblcle Regulations. 
WEEKEND PROPOSAL The members of the Board 

The Executive committee feel that there are many cultuJ:al 
proposed that students having a as well as other types of events 
a.: cwnulative index or higher avaJlable to the students on 
and the class rank of a sec- campus and that the adminlstra
ond semester · sophomore, a ttve costs of instituting and 
Junior or a senior be per- maintalnlng a weekend car plan 
mitted to operate cirs iii Ne- are prohibitive. Moreover, they 
wark from noon to Saturdays point out that the tuition at 
UDtll midnight on Sundays. It the university 1s extremely low 
was felt by the Committee that and that if students can afford 
these students could thereby to operate cars on weekends, 
attend off-campus events which they can also atforil to bear 
they are not able to attend more of the financial burden 
presently because of the lack associated with their formal 
of adequate and convenient education. 
transportation. OTHER TRANSPORTATION 

This proposal was reviewed The plan was re~cted with 
by Dean Hardy 1 Dean Hocutt no compromise offered. How
and President Perkins and was ever, the Executive Committee 
passed on to the Executive Com• was informed of the availablllty 

to students of other modes of 
transportaUon. Among these 
are: the Student Center bus 
trips, the possiblllty of speclal 
student rates for Newark taxis 
and most important, the now 
an.U.able two university eight
passenger station wagons. The 
cost of renting one of the lat.
tar 1s seven (;I) cents per m11e, 
gas being lncluded in this 
amount. 
NEGOTIATIONS OVER 

The weekend wU1 begm this 
afternoon with a tea from 3 
to 5 p.m. in Thompson Hall 
lounge given by the college 
chapter of the American Home 
Economics Assoclation. All . 
home economics students are 
in'Ylted to come and meet Dr. 
Cederquist. · 

The initiates, faculty of the 
school of home economi~t and 
the lnstalllng officers wm at. 
tend a buffet supper, which 1s 
to be followed by an examina
tion of the candidates. 

Fraternities Choose Flynn 
To Serve As President; 

In view of the completeness 
with which the Executive Com
mittee worked on this project. 
and the answer given to its pro
posal, the committee reports 
that negotlatlons have ended. It 
1s hoped that students w111 take 
advantap of the above 
opportunities and that they wm 
report any further ideas or 
plans Q()ncernlng heretofore un
utW.zed means of transportation 
anllable to students to the 
SGA offJ.ce on the second floor 
of the Student Center. Sugges
tions may also be put in the. 
suggestion box at the main desk 
of the student Center. 

Queen T Q Be r old 
At Militiry Ball · 

INITIATION TOMORROW 
On Saturday 1 the initiatlo 

will take place in Alison Hall. 
This will be followed by the 
chapter-s installation and a 
business meetlne at which the 
officers of the new chapter of 
Omicron Nu wUl be elected. 

Soloist To Spark· 
Chora.l Concert 

Two university choral organ
izations, the Choral Union · and 
the Concert Choir, wU1 pre
sent a joint Lenten concert at 
8:15 p.m. tomorrow night in 
the Student Center. 

Featured soloists will be 
Elizabeth FlUharty, a senior 
music major, soprano, and T. 
Elbert Chance, director of 
alumni and public relations at . 
the university, baritone. 

Kiss Fluharty has been solo
ist in several recitals by the 
Concert Choir and 1s current
ly starring in the campus pro- · 
duCtion of · ·• 'Threepenny 
Opera." Chance .has performed 
in concerts and musical pro
ductions of groups throughout 
the state. 

The Choral Union, composed 
of housewives, business and 

professional menfrom the New
ark area as well as faculty, 
staff, and students of the uni
versity, was orcantzed in Sep
tember 1961. Previoas works 
performed include Handel' s 
q lleJsiah" and Brahm's "~
qulem.'' 

Three Others Also Elected 

· .H.~ ~fil e:~~··:~~; .. ..,~..: 
secretary; Bill Warren, vice 

IFC President for the com
ing year will be John Flynn, 
•AS4. 

Bill Warren, AS4, Ron Szy- · 
mansld, EG4, and Dick Cella, 
As4, were elected to the offices 
of vice president, secretary, 
and treasurer, respectively. 

Flynn, a chemical engineer, 
has served the IFC as its 
treasurer and scholarship 
chairman prior to his election 
as 'president. A brother of Sig
ma Phi EpsUon, he 1s now vice 
president of his chapter and 

l<are fro!"' ·htft . t~~ ~ fgh:t; Ro~ · ~y;m~n~ICI, 
Ia, treasurer; ana John Flynn, president. 

ha.s also served as its scholar- president of Phi Kappa Tau and 
ship ch_airman. is a junior coUnselor. 

Be 1s a Dean's List student, 
a member of the American In
stitute of Chemical Engineers, 
and a member and vice presi
dent of Tau Beta Pi, an en
gineering honor );ociety. 

Ron Syzmanskl of Kappa 
Alpha is studying electrical en- · 
gineering. This past fall R~n 
acted as chairman of the IFC 
Ticket Committee. 

The new treasurer is Dick 
Cella of Sigma Pht EpsUon. 

Bill warren, a junior Eng- He 1s a Dean's List student and 
llsh major, now assumes the, a member of Phi Kappa Phi 
post of vice-president after. ·national honor society. He has 
serving the councU as its cor- served the IFC as scholarship 
responding secretary and a chairman and was the chair
member of the iFc Standards man of last night's IFC Ban
Committee. Blll 1s past vice quet. 

Highlighting the weekend act
ivities, the annual MUitary Ball 
will be held tonight in the Dover 
Room of the Student Center 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. . 

Arlen Saylor and his famed 
Sunnybrook orchestra will pro
vide the big band sound for the 
semi-formal event. Represent
ed by an eight man team, the 
Delaware Rifles wlll perform 
a percision trick manual of 
arms. 

CORONATION 
Culminating the evening, the 

Queen of the ball will be crown
ed. Chosen from seventeen can
didates, by a poll of the entire 

· ROTC Corp the queen will reign 
as honorary Cadet Colonel. 
Each of the other candidates 
will receive the honorary rank 
of commander of the unit which 
has sponsored her. 

Candidates for queen are: 
Jean Smith, AS6; Virginia Stein
hauer; Pamela Nixon, ED4; 
Jackie Harding, ASS; Carole 
Robson, EDS; Lynn Eyster, 
ED4; Judy Hudson, ASS; Rose
mary Eckard, ED4; Nancy Kille, 
ED3; Anne Tavanl, AS4; Bar
bara Kelly, HE4; Vicky Esker, 
AS5; Dianna Barr, AS4; Joyce 
Ryan, ED4; SUe Pratt, EDS; 
Bonnie Meacham, HE4; and 
Midge K'Burg, EDS. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE 
Tickets maybe obtained at the 

Student Center during lunch or 
from any Advanced· Course Ca
det. Prices are $2.50per couple 
or $3 at the door tonight. Spon
sored by the Advanced Cadets, 
the ball is open to everyone 
on campus. 
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Professor Dudley Shapere <lf 
the University of Chicago will 
·give a lecture entitled "Space, 
Time, and Language: An Ex
amination of Some Problems 
and Methods of the Philosophy 
of Science" on Tuesday, March 
19th, at 8 p.m. in Wolf Hall 
Auditorium. 

In a recent artlcle, Dr. Sha-

DUDLEY SHAPERE 

pere maintained that a wi_dely 
accepted criticism of the New
tonian concepts of absolute 
space and absolute time are 
erroneous. 

As a part of the current 
Delaware Seminar in the Philo
sophy of Science, Dr.Shapere's 
lecture is open without charge 
to students, faculty and staff. 

Campus Leaders 
To Be Elected 

Thirty campus leaders will 
be chosen April 17-18 in the uni
versity's annual spring elec
tions. 

Petitions will be availablE:' 
to those interested in run
ning beginning next Wednesday 
in the Dean of Students Office. 
These petitions must be com
pleted and handed in to the 
Dean's Office by 5 p.m. March 
27. S A briefing meeting for all • I T H f AnsWer candidates w!il take place ~est•va . 0 

• 
0~ Harding Reviews Coeds' Honor System ::~~~::~~.:!r~~~;:· m the 

Monkey lflal How dld the women's social Intruders out and to let women honor. SeniOrs . To Order 
. IRte-rpretative rtladir:l(s, con-: . honor· system develop? residents in. She did ?ot have, Last year the name Honor Time hLS come to orderSen-
cernlAc the eootroversial · · . · and · never has bad, the duty of Committee was chanced to ior Graduation Announcements. 
Scq»e's Monkey Trial will be The answer is submitted by "chec.ldng up" on the girls. House Judicial Board. Lates They will be on sale from 
a feature of the 21st Delaware Jac.lde Harding, Ch.alrman of were abolished and lJA)erclass- now until April 15 iii the Stu-
Dramatic Festival to be hel4 Honor Court. · <:OMPLETE· HONOR SYSTEM. men were given 11Dl1m1ted late dent Center and Harrington din-
lit .MI.tebell Hall .on Karch Zl- As a result of student discus- ! privUeces, sophomores were illi hall on various ~ys during 

· · . Before tbe institution of the h and d1 · hours '22~ r . . ' • . t sion and articles in The Review, g.J.ven unlimited weekend; and ·the -. lunc .nner • 
"This dispute, · envolving the Women's Social Honor Sys em, a prOposal for a complete honor freshmen women were given ex- Announcement etiquette fold-

women lived under regulations all th .., will be 1 t ery sen opposition of Clarence Darrow system, involving e wo- tended hours during the wee- ers g ven o ev -W
hich were, from time to time, all tak in i d1 att t whom an to William Jennings Bryon over men's residence h s on cam- All these actions were en ior n c ng o -

the teaching of Darvttp' s Theory reviewed and modified by the pus was drawn up during 1955- the belief that a woman student nouncements can be sent. 
of Evolution in public schools, women with the approval of the 56. Much thought was given to at the university deserves to be Dutch-fold announcements will 
is being presented as part of University. the ingredients of the Honor treated with maturity.Ourhonor sell for $.i5 a piece, the card
the Community Theatre activ- If a regulation was violated, System. It had to be a system system, only six years old, is board -covered for $1.65, 
ities, 'Friday evening. High a woman student had to appear in which the women would be constantly changing toward a and the leather-covered for 
Schools will perform all day before the House Council inher treated with maturity and in more complete honor system. $1.00. 
and in the evening on Thursday residence hall. She accumulat- which each woman would have -..L-------------
and during the day on Friday. ed blaCk marks for her often- the opportunity to assume self- d . El t d 

Those participating include ses. If she received a specified responsibility. Our honor sys- L en erma n e c e 
the lower Delaware and Wil- number of black marks, or if tern today is very sitjJilar to the 
mington area high schools, Ar- her offense were of a serious one drawn up in 1955-56. d 
den Players' Guild the Wil- nature, she appeared before the 1956-57 was thefirstworldng New p h ,· Tau Hea mington Drama League, and WEC Judiciary Committee.The 
the Thespian Troupe. members of this commi ee 

UDG ENTRY 
"Hands Across the Sea," a 

comedy by Noel Coward, has · 
been selected as the Univer
sity Drama Group's one act 
entry in the festival. Members 
of the cast, directed by Phyl
lis Wood, a former member of 
E-52, are: Polly Bray, Bob 
Sienna, Ruth Alford, Marvin 
Hummel, Herman Simmons, 
Frances Parnovic, C. R.· Kase, 
Jr., and Renee O'Leary. 

The properties committee is 
as follows: Virgil Baird, chair.; 
man; Betty Kase, costumes; . 
properties, Polly Hardy; make
up, .Howard Kuscher; sound, 
Eugene Lasalle; David Painter, 
lighting; and Hazel Painter, 
prompter. The University 
Drama Group has won the Best 
Play Plaque six times in pre
vious festivals. 

· To prepare and coordinate the 
festival program, Mr. A. G. 
Billings of the Dramatic Dept. 
has been visiting the high 
schools to determine what is . 
needed for the presentation of 
the various plays. 

tt year of the honor system on 
were chosen by appointme'nt of campus. A women's residence 
the WEC Chairman. hall .could apply to WEC for Bill Lenderman, asophomore 

physics major, became Pht 
Kappa Tau's new president at 
last week's installation • . 

Women were let into the res
idence halls, if they took lates, 
by a proctor who posted him
self at Warner Hall. The women 
had to sign in with the proctor, 
and the sheets 'trom his note
book were given to the resi
dence hall directors. 

Fl RST SYSTEM 
Durlng the academic year 

1953-54, the women of Cannon 
and Warner Halls decided that 
they would like to LSsume the 
responsibutty for letting them
selves into the residence hall 
after closing hours. House 
CouncU members .were to take 
turns ta.ldng late duty. The pro
posal of Cannon and Warner 
was approved by WEC and this 
was the first attemPt of women 
students to take the complete 
responsibility of governing 
themselves. 

The women of these two res
idence halls were on their honor 
to sign ln and out of the resi
.dence hall correcUy. The late 
duty girl was 'there only to keep 

admission to the honor system 
after the women in the resi
dence hall had voted 90% in fav
or of the honor system. Any 
woman resident could now take 
late duty. Any woman who vio
lated a privilege was on her 
.honor to report herself to her 
·House Councll, and she was 
tried by her House Council or by 
the Judiciary Committee of 
WEe. Black marks were still 
in effect. Any woman knowing 
of an unreported incident was, 
for the preservation of the sys
tem involving consideration of 
others and individual honor' on 
ber honor to encourage the of
fender to report. herself and, if 
necessary, to report the unre
ported incident herself. 

Lenderman was rush chair
man for the frater~ty for the 
past year; and in his fresh
man year, he was a member 
of the ROTC band and the fresh
man swimming team. 

Next semester · he will . be a 
participant in ·the junior coun:
selor program. -
· Other officers installed last. 

Wednesday night were vice
president, Tom Parker, a 
om ore entomology major; sec
retary, Charlie Shipley, asoph
omore .majoring in psychology; . 
and treLSurer, Walter McCoy, BILL LENDERMAN 
a senior in business admini- manager, senior Ted' Lynam, 
stratton. majoring in business admin-

The· new social chairman is istration; rushing chairman, 
p R ESE NT F 0 RM Chuck Griffiths, a sophomore Mike Connor, a junior in his-

In 1958-59 the Honor Court majoring in civil engineering; tory; IFC representative, Bill 
in its present form and the Hon- chaplin, John AndersOn, a jun- Warren, a junior majoring in 
or Committees of the residence tor civil engineering major; •--··"'>··~··i intramurals chairman, 
halls were first ln operation. scholarship chairman, John Basil Dubrosky, a sophomore 
Black marks were eliminated, Owen , a sophomore mechani- in mechanical engineering; and 
and each woman tried WLS treat- cal engineering major; stew- publicity chairman, Don Sum
ed as an individual case for the lard, Darwin Palmer, a sopho-:- ner, a sophomore majoring in 
preservation of individual more in . entomology; house physics. · 

• .1... • • , '. 

. .. ~ :· .• 
I • ' . L .~ \I _,. . . 
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Three e~e,,~ _Fellowships 

JAMES THOMAS DANA DOWNING TERRELL BYNUM 

. Terrell Bynum, Dana :DOWn
ing, and James Thomas have 
won Woodrow WUson Fellow
ships for graduate study lead
ing to careers in college teach
ing. 

These three seniors are a-
mong 1475 picked for the 

·award . out of 9, 7.67 candidates 
screened as a result of nomi
nations by faculty members at 
907 colleges and universities 
in the United States and Canada. 

Each fellowship covers 
tuition and fees from the first 
year at graduate school of the 
recipients' choice plus a stipend 
of $1500 and dependency allow
ances. 

College. ~ As an EngllSh ·major, . 
she is interested in the field 
of African linguistics. 

Thomas has a dot•llle major 
in philosophy and chemistry 
with his field of interest also in 
the philosophy of science. He 
is the other co-editor of Concept 
and a member, of the Philoso
phy Club. He is also a member 
of Alpha Chi Sigma. 

Forensic League 
AHends ,Conference· 

High Schools fro~ Delaware, : 

Spring Elections Decide Officers· . r 

Bynum is a philosophy major 
with an interest in the field of 
philosophy of science. He is 
president of the Philosophy 
Club, co-editor of Concept, and 

Maryland and New Jersey were 
represented at a meeting of 
the Delaware High School For
ensic League last Tuesday at 
the university. · 

The league's first annual 
clinic was held at the univer
sity last month and proved so 
successful that plans are being 
formulated for an even more ac-

. the president of Belmont Hall. Petitions Available In · Dean's Office Miss Downing is a transfer 

be a senior. All of the above to the university _ from Vassar 
tive program next year. · 

Campaigning will begin April secretary, a junior man or 
8 after spring vacation, cul- woman; and treasurer, a junior · 
minating in a rally April 16. or senior man or woman. 

. Offices . .are . . thei.r require- . Candidates for president of 
ments are follows: A WS must be senior . women 

SGA Officers -- presiden.t, who have served inAWS atleast 
a senior man or woman; vice;. one year. Candidates .for Honor 
president, a senior man or Court Chairman must have ser,.. 
womani . recording secretary, ved :on their House Judicial 
a . j~ni<>r _woman; correspond~ng Board . .or Honor Court and must 

offices require a 2.25 cumu- . Last Tuesday's meeting will 

lative in.dex_. Geoto· g To'. Host be devoted to the consideration Y of a proposed constitution, the 
. T'wo commuter representa- I · . . election of a league council of· 

hves. one man and one woman y· .1. S h I high school faculty members 
will be chosen. Each class shall Is I In g.. c ·o a r the establishment of a sched: 
elect a president, vice-presi- . ule of inter-school debates _for 
dent, .secretary, treasur_er, Dr. Laurence H. Lattman, the remainder of this season 
men's dorm representa~ive associate professor ofgeomor-·· and forl963-64, .andtheplanning 
women's dorm representative, phology ... ·,at P~nn: ~tat~. U.ni- of · statewide · speech ulln-ics.for 
and fraternity representative.· versity, will be visiting scho- n'ext year. 
Candidate~ . for class offices and lar in geology at the university 
the two commuter offices must today and tomorrow. · 
have _ a . 2.00 cumulative index. J i. 

Alp haT auOmeQa 
Chooses Me gee Majority backing in the SGA 

~enate ha~ ~~~t the proposed 
new campaign rules to -the Dean 

also cine of the twelve ·juniors of Students Office. New president of Alpha Tau 
Omega is Dave Megee, a third 
year Arts and Science chemi
cal engineering major. 

Dr. Lattman will speak at a 
public semi~r on . ' -'~hotogeo
logy" this· afternoon at 3:30p.m. 
in Room 20, Robinson Hall. 
Speaking to classes and confer
ring with faculty members are' 
also ·included on his agenda. 

_Eleven school~ were· repre
sented at the first conference 
and 19 partiCipated la$f week 
includini 'newcbrriers · from 
Pennsville, N.J~;.Mt.··AviatAea
demy, Childs, Md. ; st. Fran
cis de Sales High. School, Salis
bury, and st. Peter and Paul 
High School,-Easton. 

He served as historian of .t.he 
fraternity this past year, as a 
junior counselor, and as junior 
fraternity representative to 
SGA. 

DAVID MEGEE 
Ralph Brian, a junior psy

chology major, was elected 
vice president • He was the 
chapter's public relations of
ficer last year and has served 
as sophomore men's dormitory 
representative and sophomore· 
fraternity representative to 
SGA and as a junior counselor. 

Filling ATCi s office of trea
surer wlll be Sam Wharry, a 
junior majoring in chemical 
engineering. He has spent the 
past year as a junior counse
lor and as chairman of the 
Student Center committee on 
research and evaluation. He is 

in ROTC to become a second 
lieutenant. In the house, he ser
ved as house manager. 

The other offices are His.:. 
torian, Ed Paul, a junior his
tory major; Secretary, Bob 
Stevens, a junior majoring in 
busi~ess ad m 1 n i s t r 9:. t1 o n, 
and Assistant Historian, Bob 
Harding, a junior chemistry 
major. 

Herb Elliott, a junior arts 
and mechanical engineering 
major, will serve as the chap
ter public relations officer for 
the coming year. 

The rules are contained in a 
motion made by Larry Bell, 
AS3, that there shall be no 
·restrictions as to size, num
ber, and placement ofcampaign 
posters as long as no perma
nent, marring damage is done to 
university property. 

These rules carry the support 
of the student body as exhibited 
by the vote in the Senate by 
representatives of the students 
and by the editorial view ex
pressed by the student publica
tion, The Review. 

Tomorrow, Dr. Lattman will 
address a luncheon meet~ng of 
Delaware science teachers at 
A.I. duPont High School. 

Dr. Lattman has written 16 
papers on . photo interpretation 
for geology including photo
geologic fracture mapping. Hy
drauUcs and mechanics of 
deposition of modern streams 
and fracture pattern of the 
earth's surface as mapped on 
on aerial photographs is his 
current research project. 

D:r. Robert C. Henderhan, co
ordinator of the program mote 
director of the university's de
bate team, said that · 44 states 
in the union already have state 
leagues which train high school 
students in debate and other 
forensic activities. He believes 
that debating experience im
proves a student's ability to 
speak and think logically and 
develops p o i s e important 
throughout adult Ufe. 

Yale Aile 
Nineteen "Alley Cats" from 

Yale wlll be here to sing to
morrow afternoon In Wolf Aud-

Cats To Sing Tontorrow 
itorium at 4 p.m. · 

The Association of women 
Students W11l host this under
graduate group whose appear
ance marks the first 1n a twp. 
week southern tour to be ·fol
lowed by appearance ~ Florida 
·Dlght clubs and hotels such as 
The Hotel Bellevue, The Bllt.
more, and The Lldo-But1more. · 

The Alley Cats, first form
ed at Yale In 19481 is one of 

1
•---

several undergraduate singing 
groups which traditionally form 
competitive organlzaUons 
through a wide variety of talent, 
abWty 1 and sp1rlted imagln~ 
tion. . . 

The group features selected 
old standards, comedy tunes, 
folk ballads, and favorite col
legiate songs, all of which w11l 
w11l be presented tomorrow at- . 
ternoon. 

A WS invites ~ur support In 
coming out and enjoying some 
enterta1nment 1n the form of 
coUeclate sJ.ng1ne. The admts
slon cbarp Is $.50. 
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SUGGESTION CHANNEL OPENS 
Are student gripes being answered on thfs 

campus? Is there a medium other than going into 
the Dean of Students' office to ask questions about 
university policies? 

Many students wonder about problems such as 
these but either ,'are afraid or lack the interest to 
find out about ·the university's philosophy and 
regulations. 

Now, however, due to the innovation of the SGA 
Surveys and Suggestions Committee, students do 
have the opportunity to express their opinions or ask 
questions informally to various professors and 
administrators in the lounge of the student center. 

During the first session held Wednesoay, at 
which Assistant Dean of Students Hardy was 
·present, questions ranged from alcohol to the new 
addition to the student center. 

It was unfortunate, however, that only a small 
number of students attended. This we feel was due 
in part to inadequate publicity. 

Nevertheless, frank, informal discussions of this 
nature have great potential benefits for students and 
administration. It provides an opportunity and an 
atmosphere whereby questions may be freely asked 
or where ideas may be exchanged or suggestions 
offered toward improving · the· life of students on 
this campus. 

We hope that this committee· will soon schedule 
anothP.r of these . thought ,provoking discussions. 
However, to be completely successful greater attend
ance is imperative. 

AT FAULT AGAIN ' • 
How o.ften is The Review at fault? Often 

enough. How often is The Review criticized? More 
{)ften than that. But we continue to plug along -
just like the Hofstra ·chronicle who found it apropos 
to print. the following editorial some time ago. We 
;feel that it suits The Review jnst as well - as well 
as· the Iwakuni Tori Teller! 

Getting out this. newspaper is no picnic. 
If we print jokes, people say we are silly. 
If we don't, they say we are too serious. 
If we stick close to the office all day, 
We ought to be around hunting material. 
If we go out and try to hustle, 
We ought to be on the job in the office. 
If we don't print contributions, 
We don't appreciate genius. 
And if we do not print them, the paper is. filled 

Sic Transit 
I should like 

to devote my 
column this 
week to ans
wering a tir
ade regarding 
my last arti
cle. I read Mr. 
B' s letter with 
great interest, 
found that my 
critic . has brought ·up a few 
valid.polnts with which I agree, 
but generally find his comments 
unjustified. 

I do not wish to dispute the 
charge of ''Ignorance inexcusa
ble," but question the "falsity'' 
of the article. The rhetorical 

part two 

By LOUISE MAHRU 
llr. B seems to forget that cribe the strike. Whether 1t 
byline columns are not expect- used actual subsidiary strikes 
ed to be news in th~mselves or merely threats thereof, the 
but merely subjective (and en- other five newspapers were just 
joying American freedom of as out of production as the first 
the press) analyses of news, four. 18,000 out of work em- · 
thoogh well subject to criticism ployees of the top nine pa
and disapproval. Responsibility pers ARE a monolith. 
to me, never meant repetition In his omniscient appraisal, 
of ''the right" interpretation, Mr. B is again incorrect. It 
but rather, a well-documented was NOT "obviously Time Mag
consideration with facts dis- azine" but the more esoteric 
cussed, satiriZed, decried, OR LE MONJ;>E which provided my 
approved. figUres (later confirmed by 

· If other unions "honored" the Time). And, is one so naive 
great strike and lf the "other as to believe that Bert Powers 
five NY papers ••• had little would not accept ITU presi
choice'' but to close down, dency after all hls hard and 
monolithic is the word to des- headline-matter "work"? Mr. 

MENET ADVOCATES 
B states ''Mr. Powers has no 
desire for the •• far less pres
tigious ITU presidency ••• .(as) 
Time made 1t very plain." 
Please notice that Time itself 
remarks "From the beginning, 

STUDENT MATURITY · publishers made clear their 
"suspicion that Powers was not 

By LUC MENET bargaining ln ·good faith - was 
.If we now talk about we really tlnd a great sp1r1t really wielding his strike mon-

efficlenci,. and see what the of conformity among many stu- key wrench to e.nhance his pow
result of such an education is dents, bent 1Ulder the frame er in the ITU and catapult 
on students U'Vlng here, we may and yery resigned.Mostofthem himself into the union's in
tlnd these old fashioned virtues nen fear the fact that other tern at ion a 1 presidency." 
flourishing, such as unsel11sb- people can th1nk and act d1f- (March 1 issue) 
ness, self-responsib111ty, and ferently. Is It not one of tbe ' Powers has no jurisdiction 
consideration of others. ideas of the Honor Court sys.. · of ariy kind" according to my 

But, as to the increase of tam? "Everybody bas to agree 
maturity of the girls, for 1n- and think of himself," a girl critic. Yet, he is the the Big . 
stance, you may be doubtful, told me one day. "There is Union's boss; he cried our 
when you try to flnd ·a subject no place for non-conformity." Strike! and his followers-- all 
of conYersation otherthan.boys, Conf.or~y seems really the of them -- did. Today, presi
dates, and every day Ute. Cult- wealth to ·possess. But there dents are no longer coun
ure, music and appreclat1on of is a dualism by the fact that sellors - they are elected to 
art seem to be absent subjects Americans w1ll, by any way, ACT and LEAD. What could 
of interest. · express themselves without fet.- the individual unioners do if 

~.rs. In leisure hours, for tn.. 
stance, there is an eagerness they objected to his intransi-
to enjoyUfe, wen. without in- gence? Nothing. This is juris
terruptlon, if possible, inkeep.. dictional power. 
1ng always in mind that you I concede that I failed to 
have a good time, that you have mention strike insurance of the 
a tremendous good time." En- newspapers. However, this 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA~ - tertalnment becomes a perfor- faulty omission does not negate 
This weekend Epsilon Rho mance and we may be anxious th~ fact that compensations to 

will celebrate the founding of to see a darkdistressbespread strikers give them free rein to 
over all the people· indeed, 

the national fraternity with a wanting to rat1onl.1ze 'sex, lei- suspend production, advertis-
party sponsored by the alumni . sures, and private life, don't ing, etc, ad infinitum. 
Saturday night and a dinner at we 10· all · Again, I yield to Mr. B that 
Newark CountryClubonSunday. ness?ose our spontaneous- I do not know the ITU VERY 

The chapter is glad to wel- Where also is the fun of a well. But, 1 am able to see 
come John Smith, EG5, to active student life showing a tree and lts negative imprint on the US 
membership. easy m!nd and the ingenuous- economy, on collective bar

Congratulations to the bas- ness and clevemess of youth? gaining, on the loss to the pub
ketball team on their fine 9-0 When are we · going to see, lie . record of Eastern Ameri
record which earned them the in The Delaw~ Review, the cans. It ·is .. the noxious' .. effects, 
campus championship. caricature of a few professors? And when, in large audi- not the union itself I challenge. with junk. 

If we edit the other fellow's write-up, we are DELTA TAU DELTA 
too critical; 

toriwns, a professor 1s not That business itself is a giant 
. getting the subject across well, that needs ~d has hadcontroll-

If we don't~ we're asleep. 
If we clip things from other papers, 
We're too lazy to write them ourselves. 
If .we don't, we are stuck with our own stuff. 
Now, like as not, some guy will say 
We swiped this from some other publication. 
We did! The Iwakuni Tori Teller. (Thanks) 
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Phoebe Ros~berg. 

Greek Weekend, a complete. students from the last rows ing, dOes not invalidate my 
success, was highlighted by the are &Qing to throw any coins? claim that large labor.. unions 
brothers making a smashing When is the car of one of our als·o ne.ed . reining. ·Labor is 
victory over the pledges in a ''popular" professors going to becoming a "raging beast" 
friendly game of footballlB-2. cllmb up the steps of the library when it refuses to consider 
The Aristocrats and tbe Honey~ =~~~ ~~ ~ CWU:gn1~ negotiations for ninety days. 
boys combined to melodize the are the ~tude:ts go~ to moV: No demands are un-arbitrat
weekend. . some traffic signs in order able. There must be some con-

T~is Sunday afternoon the that at 8 a.m. all the cars cessions, and when Powers says 
Delts ; will, h~ve a tea ,_with all w1ll be .tuming around the .same ' 'We just won't bargain" -
brothers, pledges, and parents square .. 9r ·in a jam on the then it is . . not .the demands 
invited. ': same place? When are we going which are un_solvable. I had no 

to find on S1Ulday, the holy water 
PHI KAPPA TAU' 

Hearty congratulations go out 
to President William Lender
man and other newly elected 
officers who were installed on 
March 13. 

Tonight the brothers will be 
dining in style at their annual 
Founders' Day Banquet. 

basins of all the churches in empirical solution when I wrote 
Newark, full of sUver nitrate? the article nor have I now, but 

Sometimes you really wonder I deplore his refusal tq, bargain 
about the interests of a stu. it all. 
dent life enUrely turned to- As ''Liable for criminal pro
wards the academic standards secution'' I still rejoice in my 
and being busy but with few .,crime" -- openly accusing a 
thinp outside the academic public figure whom I found 
records. Where are the mean,. detrimental to American so
inJS of the words frivolity ciety by means of free inter-
11Jhtness, lack of sertousneS: 

SIGMA NU and e"fell riotS that -are parts pretation of published facts. I 
Sigma Nu will have a"Play- of a well-rounded student life? reiterate: Long live labor un-

boy' , rt A head well made ..... d a -ell ions which ·benefit workers 
pa ~ this Saturday with au " 

music provided by the ''Blue · tllled up life may only be ob- without harming America, and 
Jays". Unfortunately , due to tained at th1s · prtoe. Is it not Down wlth all dictatorships of 
crowded conditions, thls party :; ~ and what our fathers overpowerful groups, with the 
will be clq,s~ and admittance born? ,:;:: ~~ they ~ use of force to make r_ight,· 
wW be by lnvitati~n only. fiquel Don't tdPif~~~f~~ ~~ 'wltbi9JmPi01'-..;tr~of!l:J ~ ex-

pression! 
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Student Calls for Accuracy Privacy Can Be Given 
In Feature News Reporting To Students In Manner 

TO THE EDITOR: diction of any ldnd, po~Y&- ar smd just bow would aha haYe 
It seems that when somE !l8p.tlve, over the employees of arbitrated lt? Seemingly no one 

J)eople get hold of a pen and a · the eight other news unions. AB d1d more than throw up h1s 
space of the campus newspap. a member of the American bands and say "tsk tsic, naughty 
er to tJl.l with a column,. the) Newspaper Gu1ld, I remember Mr. Powers,"untUMayorwac

That's Socially Accepted 
get transfixed bytheir''power" when my union and others fa1J,. nar made the best settlement This article is in support of 
and set ou~ helJ,.bent, on a ed to honor the 19-day 1959 he could.. These clucklnr hens Larry Bell's ''Students Want 
tirade upon someone or some- New York news strike. Also, who dePlore something and lrtore Privacy", which appeared 
thing with no renrd for or the Gulld strike earUer was . throw charges but neyer seem ln the Karch a issue of the sense ot accurate journalism. not honored. :o have any solution strain pat-. 
such behavior 1s not only c:11s- Fourt~ Miss Mahru uses the lence when they appearinprtnt. Review. 

TO THE EDITOR: 

' b t it h ua1 T1 Magazlne-esque As Kr. Bell, I have also vis-honestly childish u s ows us me Last. ...., ... s Mahru would do ' 
· abl 1n ' ~ t of loadln,. cctactsu and • .a.uD ited Randolph-Macon Woman s ignorance lnexcus e a co ..... · ype ... well to look up on the law of 

lege student. colortnc them a nice gentle Ubel and she would realize that College. Through these visits I 

cordi on doors which would of- · 
fer still more opport~ties 'n a 
manner which would serv& both 
privacy and the neeiUor a single 
room tor such events as lec
tures, meetings, and informal 
get-togethers. 

The Sic Transit column of blu~ so they flt beaut1fully. Of what she said (as well as what have come to the firm belief 
March 8 was such a work. A course the ITU, Guild and otb- I've said) 1s probably 1Uegal. that Randolph-Macon has not 
newspaper 1s supposed to give ers get unemployment compen- ' She threwunsubstanUatedchar- oDly made a serious attempt to 
the news. and unless the opln- · satlon when str11dng or honor- · ges and even direct untruths alleviate the problem of pri
ions of Miss Mahru are in them- 1ng strikes under state law.. at a private indlvtdual with an vacy, but that they have actual
selves news, she bad a duty Whether this is r~ht or wrong, obY.lous degree of mallce. Miss ly solved it to a near-perfect he 1 curate bowner cannot be weighed · m1nal " ... 

3 
to make r co umn ac without 'considering the other 1t{ahru is Hable for cr1 point. Charles Petze, _, 
1n lts facts :fa res~~~: side of the coin-the "un- prosecution. When privacy is discussed, ·-----------
its interpre ns. e art1cl employm~nt compensation" of ResponslbiUty, accuracy and the problem of its misuse is Fralernl'fl'es Not 

Such moves would not only 
facilitate the students, but they 
would solve a problem which 
seems to be plaquing the admin
istration; and they would do so 
in a manner which has been 
proven socially acceptable. 

~t s~=ean':f o~:! achieT~ the newspapers, their strike ln- 'Yision are necessary require- always brought to light. This is 
:0 e ~.:: stature she carefully surance. If one form of insur- ments of a journalist. If Miss a subject that cannot receive too B I d f L k 

g ed to alntaln it for the ance is wrong, surely the othe~ Mahru finds out that Mr. Pow- much emphasis,• it is all too a me or ac manag m 1s yet Miss Mahru falls to ers is an SOB. and 1f she can 
rest of thenarnplece. Uthi 1s e./en mention this whole area. prove it, and if this is legiti- often substantiated. It appears 

Dlctio " y, mono c T leal. . mate news, not pure "maliCIOUS to me, that the reason behind Of Leadership 
detlned as exhibiting solid un1- YPF'lftha Miss Mahru has ob- opinion, then more power to this misuse is a passing of the 
formlly t:::1 ~net !!';mt= viously no -Wledge of tbe her. But this column was un- thin line between privacy and TO THE EDITOR• 
pattern ug ou • e character of the ITU Powers warranted unsubstantiated and too much privacy. This line has ~~ refers to the New York 1s an officlal of the ~ost lib- unpardonatle. been established as a barrier, 
City newspaper strike-lock-out erally democratic major union at 
as "monollth1c." It 1s .well in America and of one of the and is maintained as such,_ · 
known even to the sourcestrom freest, most enllghtened gov• Jartan.Barrett, ~4 Randolph-Macon. The "Date 
which Miss Mahru obviously ernmental organs in the Unit- Parlors" and ex-sorority 
drew her "facts" that the so- ed states. There are evenparty M A houses are well within earshot. 
called strike was of four large, politics in ITU chapel elections. Dorm en re As another example, I offer 
wealthy papers: "Times," Yet Mr. Powers is a c•megalo- Earlham College. Situated in 
"News," "World- Telegram maniacal fuhrer" of his mono- Also Leaders Richmond, Indiana, Earlham is 
and Sun," and "Journal-Ameri- U.thlc· union. Actually, he's in a small, co-educational, Quak-
can." trouble with his union for not 

Only Local 6 stnlck, their being hard enough. er institution. As you might ex-
strike happening to be honor- Sixth, seeing as how inost of pect from its Quaker affiliation, 
ed by the other unions. The the Urades and name-cal11ng TO THE EDITOR ~ it tends towards strict social 
other five New York papers, of this and other, strikes come regulations. Smoking is per-
operating under the free en- from those who clalm that un- Are fraternity men really mitted in only four rooms on 
terprise competitive system, ions · have abused their powers} superior to the independents? the campus, one for each of its 
immediately locked ou~ their and seeing as how the number Is there some law thatseparat- dormitories. No one is permit
employees. (True, the papers of strikes 1s greaUy matched es the wheat from the chaff? ted to smoke anywhere else on 
had little chotce: however. such by the number of lock-outs, Or 1s this something that can.. d 

1 behavior was voluntary, _not im- it 1s highly dubious that labor not be known? Dan Newlon's campus, in or out of orm-
posed by the ITU). These 11Te 1s the "raging beast," needing March 8 column seems to 1m- tortes. . 
at no Ume were struck by any cha.1nlng. ply that there 1s a measurable In view of this, one might 
union and indeed the 'Post' was seventh, it 1s perhaps un- difference between the two. In suppose that privacy is an un
able to re-open without trou- fair, but 1f such little errors . this I agree, but deny that it defined word at Earl)lam. Not 
bl~. Yet this 1s a "monoUthlc" are huge misconceptions born has anything whatsoever to do so, Earlham provides many op
str1ke. ''labor leader," Roger · Blciug_h with abWty. I submit ~t there port unities tor dates to be alone. 

Second, Time Mag&zlne, ob- "dictates" to only certain bus- 1s a difference between abiUty Each dormitory has at least one 
viously the same uweekly news- messes, e. g. Bethlehem Steel, and ambition and that, to carry rnom allocated tor just this 
magazine" that Miss Mahru got Jones & Laughlin, General Mot- it fUrther, there are different 
her remunerations tlgures ors, and attempts to dictate to kinds of ambition. purpose. In addition, there are 
from, made it very plain that the steelworkers and the gov. Is the fact that fraternity many small rooms adjacent to 
Mr. Powers has no desire for ernment. men bold the positions which, the cafeteria where students 
the lower-pay, far less pres- Eighth, these "few demands accordlng to the artlcle, no- may study, talk. or do pretty 
tlgious ITU presidency. True. that could be met by arbitra,. body else wants, an lndlcatlon much what they please-- alone 
Mr. Powers may be ambitious tion," successtully stymied all that fraternity men are . su- or with dates. Earlham even 
(like Amory BHdford) but it's the mediators and most sun- perlor? Or does it mean that Permits women in the . men's 
not for this post. pubUshing journals. Just what they haTe more ambition to rooms and men 1n the women's 

Third, Powers has no juris- solution did Miss Mahru have-· do this sort of thin&? I suspect 
that, secreted 1n the bowels of rooms from I to 5 p.m. on Sun-

ROTC Mock Tr.IGI RISUJf some obscure dormitory, there days and during house parties 
may be a person of creat abWty conducted at such times as 
who just isn't interested. There Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 

I J d I may even be more than one; in . Kay Day Weekend. Sh Bad Va Ue I 111181 fact, some of ·them may well The e:rtectiveness o1 these 0 W$ be natural leoders who = . programs Is proven In the high 
By LARRY BELL 

The advanced ROTC program 
builds well-rounded Men. The 
course offers a boy after the 
first two years of ROTC train
ing an opportunity to build 
strong personal characteristics 
of leadership, goodness and 
many other virtues. 

One 1n particular, possibly 
the most important to these 
future leaders, is the quality of 
being able to make sound, in
telligent, rational, and logical 
decisions. 

Recently the bright, young, 
up-and-coming future o:rticers 
have been practicing decision 
making in mock trials. At one 
ot these trials, a special court
martial a soldier was bei~ 
tried f~r havinc fallen asleep 

while on guard duty. In the 
presentation of the evidence, 
1t was brought to light that he 
had not had any sleep for over 
thirty-six hours, having been 
on field maneuvers, and that one 
of his buddies, as a practical 
joke, had slipped him a pheno
barbituate, a sedative~ 

The judges, all seniors, un.: 
animously found the soldier 
guilty. They imposed a very stifi 
punishment on him but did not 
take action against the sol~er' s 
"buddy." Justice? It would ap
pear that · there is a great 
need tor more insight into the 
law. Perhaps, like the English 
cc sessions, practical judge
ment remedial classes should 
be lDstltut~ 

care to leadho, or truldlreyctlnam g their amount of respect shown for 
persons w are d 1 th 
ambitions elsewhere, or these colleges, an n e pop-
strange ones who do not wish ularity of their programs and 
to attend part1es nery w ee~ the discretion of their use. 
end. Who can tell? Perhaps a The university has many op
few cannot afford to join a 1ra- portunlties by which they could 
temity. · possibly alleviate their privacy 

Exactly what can fraternlt1es problems. Some dormitories, 
do that they are not now doing? such as Colburn and Thompson 

=e ~~ !:e ~ ~ Halls, have split level lounges. 
what they are now doing? Where The upper portions of these 
is their power to changethlngst lounges could veryeconomical
assumlng that something should ly be converted to private 
be changed, and 1f they don't lounges by installing accordion
have any why condemn them? type doors. Many of the other 
There 1s no use in vacue state- dorms have small rooms which 
ment s to tbehouldetfectd that fr~Pto could easUybe converted to date ternltles s o more 
enrich uninrsity life. What parlors. 
does this mean, in term8 of And when the addition to the 
somet!il.nc other than words? Student Center is bullt, aroom, 

OWDe B. O'NelU 
AS5 

such as the IIOI'J&nRoom, could 
be SliiJPlied with , internal ac-

Upon reading Dan Newlon's 
u As I see lt" for March a, 
I flnd myself confused as to the 
point of the article. First it 
is stated the idea th.at frater
nities take the one-third of 
the males from which the ma-
jority of· class and. SGA offi
cers come. Then the fraternl.ty 
system is blamed as a cause 
of apathy toward class and SGA 
offices, and for apathy toward 
The ReView, in which over 70% 
of the male me.mbers belong to 
AEP1 Fraternity. This seems 
somewhat lnoonslstent. How can 
a system which provides the. 
bulk of campus leadership be 
apathetic toward providing 
campus leadership? 

I get the impression that this 
supposedly untapped campus 
leadership would be of greater 
value 1n the dormitories. Would 
Wayne Callaway really be a bet;... 
ter senior class president 1n 
Sharp Hall than 1n Stima Nu? 
Would discarding Kappa Alpha 
1n favor of Harrington "B" 
help Dick Feeny better serve 
the SGA? Is AEPl's existence 
injurious to the Review staff, 
or does it, in tact, provide the 
energeticleadersnecessaryfor 
its continuance? 

I could point to campus lead
er after campus leader and 
tbe tmpJtoattoos are obYlous: 
:fratemlttu are not the oal7 
system; tbere are ID&IlJ tJne 
"independent" leaders oncam
pus and the Delaware co-ed 
~Y does her share. How
cmtr, man for man, lllOSt lead
ers are fraternlty men. It is 
alear that tbe system that does 
most of the lead1nc 1s not and 
cannot be responsible for any 
failure to lead. 

Charles L. Harrington, 
EG§ 

Limericks-
TO DRIVE HOME BY 

There was a young man nam
ed Charles Blow 
Disregarded all signs that saict. 
SLOW, 
Made one lett turn too many 
Now he hasn't any 
Fingers, lett side, or a toe. 

* * .. * 
There was a young man from 
near Reading 
Who was quite in the habit of 
speeding; 
One day down at Dover 
He was scattered all over 
And now be spends all Ids 
Ume~l 
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Student Calls for Accuracy Privacy Can Be Given 
In Feature News Reporting To Students In Manner 

TO THE EDITOR: diction of any kind, poSW.ve-or smd Just bow would aha haYe 
It seems that when somE ~ga.Uve, over the employees of arbitrated It? Seemingly no one 

J)eople get hold of a pen and a · the eight other news unions. As d1d more than throw up h1s 
space of the campus newspap. a member of the American hands and say "tsk tst, naughty 
er to f111 with a column,. the) Newspaper GuUd, I remember Mr. Powers,"unUlMayorwac

That's Socially Accepted 
get transfixed bytheir''power" when my union and others fa1L. ner made the best setUement This article is in support of 
and set out, h~bent1 on a ·ed to honor the 19-day 1959 he could.. These clucldni hens Larry Bell's ''Students Want 
tirade upon someone or some- New York news strike. Also, who deplore something and lrtore Privacy", which appeared 
thing with no relalrd for or the GuUd strike earUer was . throw charges but neyer seem ln the March 

8 
issue of the 

sense of accurate journalism. not honored. :o have any solution strain ~ 
Such behavior 1s not only dis- Fourt~ Miss Mahru uses the ience when they appearinprtnt. Review. 

TO THE EDITOR: 

b it h ual Tl e M ............ e-esque As Mr. Bell, I have also vis-honestly childish ut s ows us m ............. Last ..... ~-s Mahru would do , 
- abl 1n ,_ type of loadin~r "facts" and • ~ ited Randolph-Macon Woman s ignorance tnexcus e a co..... ... well to look up on the law of 

lege student. colorlni them a n1ce gentle Ubel and she would realize that College. Through these visits I 

cordi on doors which would of- · 
fer still more opportpnities !n a 
manner which would serv& both 
privacy and the need for a single 
room for such events as lec
tures, meetings, and informal 
get-togethers. 

The Sic Transit column of blue so they fit beaut1fully. Of what she said (as well as what have come to the firm belief 
March 8 was such a work. A course the ITU, Guild and otb- I've said) 1s probably 1Uegal. that Randolph-Macon has not 
newspaper Is supposed to give ers get unemployment compen- ·She threw unsubstantiated char- only made a serious attempt to 
the news. and unless the opln- · satton when strlldng or honor- · ges and even direct untruths alleviate the problem of pri
ions of Miss Mahru are in them- 1ng strikes under state law.. at a private individual with an vacy, but that they have actual
selves news, she had a duty Whether this is right or wrong,. obYlous degree of ma11ce. Miss ly solved it to a near-perfect 
to make her column accurate ~:he:r• ~Jng~.!ei:t: ~ahru is llable for criminal point. Charles Petze, AS3 
1n Its facts and responsible 1n sldeo ofco:e coin-the "un- prosecution. When privacy is discussed, ------------
its Interpretations. Yet in t~ employment compensation" of Responstb111ty, accuracy and the problem of its misuse is Fralernl•ties Not 
n:st se~:Cean~ 0::! :.: the newspapers, their strike in- mion are necessary require- always brought to light. This is 

Such moves would not only 
facilitate the students, but they 
would solve a problem which 
seems to be plaquing the admin
istration; and they would do so 
in a manner which has been 
proven socially acceptable. 

s e ~~ tJ sh carefully surance. If one form ofinsur- ments of a journalist. If Miss a subject that cannot receive too B I d f L k 
1ng ed :, ~tat! 1t for the ance is wrong, surely the other- Mahru finds out that Mr. Pow- much emphasis,• it is all too a me or ac manag m 1s yet Miss Mahru falls to ers is an SOB. and 11 she can 
rest of the piece. Uthi 1s e./en mention this whole area. prove it, and if this is legiti- often substantiated~- It appears 

Dlctionarlly, mono c Typical. mate news, not pure "maliCIOUS to me, that the reason behind Of Leadershl·p 
defined as "exhibiting soUd un1- ~ Miss Mahru has ob- opinlon, then more power to this misuse is a passing of the 
formity and one harmonious viously no knowledge of the her. But this column was un- thin line between privacy and 
pattern throughout." Yet Miss character of the ITU. Powers warranted, unsubstantiated and too much privacy. This line has 
~~ refers to the New York 1s an official of the most Ub- unpardonable. been established as a barrier, 
City newspaper strike-lock-out erally democratic major union and is maintained as such, al · 
as "monollth1c." It 1s .well 1n America and of one of the :Brian Barrett, AS4 
known even to the sourcesfrom freest, most enUghtened gov- Randolph-Macon. The "Date 
which Miss Mahru obviously em mental organs in the Unit.- ------------ Parlors'' and ex-sorority 
ch-ew her "facts" that the so.- ed states. There are evenparty M A houses are well within earshot. 
called strike was of four large, poUtics in ITU chapel elections. D 0 rm en re As another example, I offer 
wealthy papers: "Times," Yet Mr. Powers is a ccmegalo- Earlham College. Situated in 
"News," <~world- Telegram maniacal fuhrer" Of his mono.. Also Leaders Richmond, Indiana, Earlham is 
and Sun," and "Journal-Amerl- Uthlc union. Actually, he's 1n a small, co-educational, Quak-
can." trouble with his union for not er institution. As you might ex-Only Local 6 struck, their being hard enough. 
strike happening to be honor- Sixth, seeing as bow inost of pect from its Quaker affiliation, 
ed by the other unions. The the tirades and name-call1ng To TH E ED 1 TOR ~ it tends towards strict social 
other five New York papers, of this and otheJ:, strikes come regulations. Smoking is per-
operating under the free en- from those who clalm that un- Are fraternity men really mitted in only four rooms on 
terprise competitive system, ions · have abused their powers; superior to the independents? the campus, one for each of its 
immediately locked ou~ their and seeing as how the number Is there some law that separat.- dormitories. No one is permit
employees. (True, the papers of strikes 1s greaUy matched es the wheat from the chaff? ted to smoke anywhere else on 
had Uttle choice; however. such by the number of lock-outs, or 1s this something that can.- campus, in or out of dormi
behavior was voluntary, _not im- It 1s highly dubious that labor not be known? Dan Newlon's 
posed by the ITU). These flve 1s the "raging beast," needing March 8 column seems to 1m- tortes. 
at no time were struck by any cha1nlng. ply that there is a measurable In view of this, one might 
union and indeed the 'Post• was seventh, 1t 1s perhaps un- difference between the two. In suppose that privacy is an un
able to re-open without trou.. fair, but 1f such UtUe errors . this I agree, but deny that It defined word at Earlpam. Not 
ble. Yet this 1s a "monoUthlc" are huge misconceptions born has anything whatsoever to do so, Earlham provides many op
strike. '• labor leader '' Roger ·Blough with ab111ty. I submit ~t there portunlties for dates to be alone. 

Second, Time Mag8.zlne, ob- "dictates" to only certain bus- 1s a difference between ability Each dormitory has at least one 
viously the same "weekly news- messes, e. g. Bethlehem Steel, and ambition and that, to carry room allocated for just this 
magazine" that Miss Mahrugot Jones & LaughlJ.n.GeneralMot.- It further, there are d11ferent 
her remunerations figures ors, and attempts to dictate to kinds of ambition. purpose. In addition, there are 
from, made 1t very plain that the steelworkers and the gov. Is the fact that fraternity many small rooms adjacent to 
Mr. Powers has no desire for ernment. men hold the posltlons which, the cafeteria where students 
the lower-pay, far less pres- Eighth, these "few demands according to the artJ.cle, no- ·may study, talk. or do pretty 
tlglous ITU presidency. True. that could be met by arb!~ body else wants, an lndlca.Uon much what they please-- alone 
Mr. Powers may be ambitious tion," successtully stymied all that fraternity men are . su- or with dates. Earlham even 
(Uke Amory Bracuord) but it's the mediators and most sWl• . perlor? Or does 1t mean that Permits women in the . men's 
not for this post. publlsbini journals. Just what they haye more ambition to rooms and men in the women's 

Third, Powers has no jurls- solution d1d Miss Mahru have-- do this sort of th1nc? I suspect S 
that, secreted 1n the bowels of rooms from Z to 5 p.m. on on-

ROTC Mock 
'
-r·lal Result some obscure dormitory, there days and during house parties 

may be a person of il'eat ability conducted at such times as 
who just Isn't interested. There Thanksgiving, Christmas, and 

I J d I may even be more than one; in . May. Day Weekend. Sh 5 Bad Va le I gmen tact, some of ·them may well The effectiveness of these 0 W . be Dalural leodors who = . programs Is proven In the hlch 
By LARRY BELL 

The advanced ROTC program 
builds well-rounded Men. The 
course offers a boy after the 
first two years of ROTC train
ing an opportunity to build 
strong personal characteristics 
of leadership, goodness and 
many other virtues. 

One in particular, possibly 
the most important to these 
future leaders, is the quality of 
being able to make sound, in
telligent, rational, and logical 
decisions. 

Recently the bright, young, 
up-and-coming future officers 
have been practicing decision 
making in mock trials. At one 
of these trials, a special court
martial, a soldier was be1~ 
tried for havinc fallen asleep 

while on guard duty. In the 
presentation of the evidence, 
it was brought to light that he 
had not had any sleep for over 
thirty-six hours, having been 
on field maneuvers, and that one 
of his buddies, as a practical 
joke, had slipped him a pheno
barbituate, a sedative~ . 

The judges, all seniors, un
animously found the soldier 
guilty. They imposed a very stiff 
punishment on him but did not 
take action against the soldier's 
"buddy." Justice? It would ap
pear that · there is a great 
need for more insight into the 
law. Perhaps, like the English 
cc sessions, practical judge
ment remedial classes should 
be lDstltuted. 

care to lead, or truldireyct~gthalr amount of respect shown for 
persons who are d 1 the pop-am b i t1 on s elsewhere, or these colleges, an n 
strange ones who do not wish ularity of their programs and 
to attend parties nery w eek- the discretion of their use. 
end. Who can tell? Perhaps a The university has many op
few cannot afford to join a fra.- portunitles by which they could 
terntty. · possibly alleviate their privacy 

Exactly what can tratern1t1es problems. Some dormitories, 
do that they are not now dol.ng? such as Colburn and Thompson 

.U:e ~~ :~~e ~: Halls, have split level lounges. 
~hat they are now doing? Where The upper portions of these 
ts their power to change things• lounges could very economical
assuming that something should ly be converted to private 
be changed, and 11 they don't lounges by installing accordion
have any why condemn them? type doors. Many of the other 
There 1s no use 1n vague state- dorms have small rooms which 
ment s to the effect that fra.-to could easUybe converted to date terntUes should do more 
enrich un1Yers1ty 111e. What 
does this mean, 1n terms of 
someullng other than words? 

OWne H. O'Ne1U 
AS& 

parlors. 
And when the addition to the 

Student Center 1s buUt, aroom, 
such as the llorcanRoom, could 
be suppllecl with internal ac-

TO THE EDITOR: 

Upon reading Dan Newlon's 
cc As I see it" for March s, 
I 11nd myself contused as to the 
point of the article. First It 
is stated the idea that frater
nities take the one-third of 
the males from which the ma.. 
Jority of class an(i..SGA offi
cers come. Than the fraternity 
system 1s blamed as a cause 
of apathy toward class and SGA 
offices, and for apathy toward 
The Review, in which over 70% 
of the male me.mbers belong to 
AEPi Fraternity. This seems 
somewhat lnoonslstent. How can 
a system which provides the. 
bulk of campus leadership be 
apathetic toward providing 
campus leadership? 

I get the impression that this 
supposedly untapped campus 
leadership would be of greater 
value in the dormitories. Would 
Wayne Callaway reaUybeabet
ter senior class president in 
Sharp Hall than in Sigma Nu? 
Would discarding Kappa Alpha 
1n favor of Harrington "B" 
help Dick Feeny better serve 
the SGA? Is AEPi's existence 
injurious to the Review staff, 
or does it, in fact, provide the 
energetlcleadersnecessaryfor 
Its continuance? 

I could point to campus lead
er after campus leader and 
the tmpuaauons are obvious: 
tratemltlu are not the ODJy 
systern; there are many flne 
''independent'' leaders oncam
pus and the Delaware co-ed 
~Y does her share. How
eyer man for man, most lead
ers 'are fraternity men. It 1s 
clear that the system that does 
most of the leading 1s not and 
cannot be responsible for any 
failure to lead. . 

Charles L. Harrington, 
EG§ 

Limericks-
TO DRIVE HOME BY 

There was a yoWtg man nam-
ed Charles Blow 
Disregarded all signs that said, 
SLOW1 
Made one lett turn too many 
Now he hasn't any 
Fingers, left side, or a toe. 

* * .. * 
There was a young man from 
near Reading 
Who was quite in the habit of 
speeding; 
One day down at Dover 
He was scattered all over 
.And now be speDds all biB 
time bJ8ecUDal 
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TOWNE THEATRE 
-WILMINGTON-

ORSON 

OL 5-4100 · 

UNUSUAL 
THRILLER 
ORSON WELLES 
IS A WIZARD! 
Fantastic, 
Sinister, Evil 
and Haunting! 

WELLE .._....&t.D;;. 

NH,!/tlltA~ 
WITH A HOST OF STARS INCLUDING 

Michael Redgrave ·Patricia Medina· Akim Tamiroff 
Katina Paxinou • Mischa Auer • Paola Mori • Robert Arden 

ORIGINAL STORY, SCREENPLAY AND DIRECTION BY ORSON WtLLE~ 
DISTRIBUTED BY CARl RELEASING CORP. 

MON.- SAT. - 6:00, 8:00, 10:06 
SUN. - CONT. 2 

ATTRACTION 
COUNTERFEITERS OF PARIS 

Jean Gabin 

SI I>ATRlC~S DAY 

AT 
Don Greggor 

COME IN - · 

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED · 
'· ( 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE STUDENTS ONLY 
Individuals, Campus . Clubs and Groups! 

WIN. VALUABLE 
PR.IZES 

FOR SAVING 

EMPTY \iCEROY PACKS 
Many Valuable Prizes t9 be awarded on lhls campf.!$1 

EMPTY PACK SAVING CONTEST NOWI 
'HERE'S All YOU DO: Just save empty Viceroy J)acks ••• win 
one of these exciting prizes ••• by yourself or in a group. The 
group or individual collecting the most Viceroy empty packs 
wins first prize. Second prize goes to the second largest num· 
ber of Viceroy empty packs collected ••• and so on. There's 
a Jarge assortment of prizes ••• all to be awarded on this 
college campus. It's your contest! Plan to enter ••• plan to 
win. Start sa·ving Viceroy empty packs today! Ask your friends 
to help you win by -savin~ empty Viceroy packs for you. 

fGet Complete- Rules .and Turn In Empty Packs At 

FOSSETT'S BARBER SHOP 
40~ E. MAIN ST. 

. . . 

MARCH 22, 1963 
12 • 1 P.M. 

·Js this the only reason fd , · 
.. -.. · using·,Men·nen· Skin a· · · · · · 

Skin Bracer's rugged. long-lasting . aroma is an db . 
. -vious attribute:-B.ut is it everything? . ·... . . . . . . :. : ~-

After all. Menthol·lced Skin Bracer is the afte·r·shave .· 
lotion that cools rather than ·burns. _It helps heat :,.:_.. 
shaving nicks and scr'apes. Helps prevent blemishes·." ·, ., .. 
Conditions your skin . 

. Aren't these sound, scientific v-irtues more important 
than the purely emotional effectSkin ·arac;er has on 
women? In that case, buy a -·bot_tle. Arid - -have fun.· 

· .. ;:· 

. . . . 
· .... 

·.· . ·: . . 
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presents 

NEWARK 
Newark Shoppin~ 

Center 
EN· 8-1679. 

WILMIIGTOI 
2nd Floor 

9th & Market 
. OL 6-99tl 

Student Tours tAl lunpe - Summer 1963 
SEAFORD. • all-indusiYe, low-priced 

• average per-day cost Jess than $20 
• 63-75 dafS:, viSiting· 10 countries 

Many ~niveJ'Sl~ of Dela~e students have 'taken these worthwhile Euro
pean . uaps, designed .. especially for scholars. You can enjoy a similar 
apeneoce; start malung your arrangements now. Stop in, write, or call. 

300 High Street 
629-9114 

Du Pont manufactures and sells more than 1200 different 
products and product lines. Such diversification offers 
tremendous opportunities to technical men. 

For example, Du Pont's sales force is made up pre
dominantly of · engineers and chemists. One important 
reason for this is that 95% of all our sales are to manu
facturers who process our products further or use tl:lem 
in their own operations. It's up to our sales force to see 
that our products live up to our advertising claims in 
each end product. 

Suppose you were selling our versatile DELRIN® 
acetal resin. It's a plastic with good tensile strength 
and cre~p resistance under a wide range of temperature 
and humidity conditions. 

You might be helping to solve the problems of a gear 
pump manufacturer one day, an automotive parts builder 
the next, and an electric razor manufacturer anothe_r time. 

Diversity of applications for most of our products is 
the main reason why each of DuPont's 12 sales divisions ·· 
has its own lab. They back up our salesmen and are 
available to them for trouble-shooting work of their own. 

A career in sales at DuPont requires technical know
how, persistence and dedication. It als~ r~quires a search
ing, ,i~vent(V$ mind: one that can .env1s1on n~w markets , 
for o1.1r as well as lo~{through on sale~ and · 

nizations. · ~ 

If you are a technical man with a feeling for sales 
and a desire to apply your technical knowledge creatively 
almost every .day-mail our coupon. You'll receive infor
mation about employment opportunities at DuPont, and 
if you like, about DELRIN and other new DuPont product~ 
featured in our .. Opportunities" series. 

<®!ORt> . ........... .. 
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING ••• THROUGH , CHEMISTRY 

An equal opportunity employer 
r---------------~----------------------, 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) 
Nemours Building, Room 2531-3, Wilmington 98, Delaware 
Please send me the literature indicated below. 

0 Du Pont and the College Graduate 
0 Mechanical Engineers at Du ·Pont 
0 Engineers at Du Pont 
0 Chemical Engineers at Du Pont 
0 Information about DELRIN 

Name __________________________________ _ 

Class ________ Major _____ Degree expected ______ __ 

College ______ ___. ________________________ _ 

Jti!Y eddress, __ ---?~-~:------------
City 

Student Group· 
Organizes Trip 
To Visit Europe 

Transportation to Europe has 
been organized by a group of 
university students for those 
interested in a six week summer 
trip. · 

These students have arranged 
for group transportation rates 
which will _cost• $340.-. for a round 
trip fare from New York to 
Paris including passage from 
Paris to London ahd back. 

The group will leave on June 
17 and return on July 29. 

, Expenses other than that of 
transportation, living and 
touring arrangements will be 
left up to the individual stu
dents and are not being orga:n
ized by the group. 
. Any student of the university 
whether he be an undergraduate 
graduate,. or extension studen't 
is eligible to take advantage of 
this special rate. 

If you are interested in join
ing this group, please contact 
Jane Barker, 228 SmYth Hall 
as soon as possible. 

E-52 To Present 
Children's Theatre 

·E-52 University Theatre has 
chosen ''Alice in Wonderland'' 
as the 16th annual Children's 
Theatre production for spring. 

Tryouts are now being held 
for the production, which will 
be given as campus per
formances on May 2 and 3 fol
lowed by a tour of 1.7 ~om
munities in Delaware and sur
rounding area. 

:SPECIAL STUDENT· 
FACULTY DISCOUNT 
Now, vacationing students and 
faculty members can enjoy summer 
accommodations at Sheraton Hotels 
and Motor Inns, at special low rates! 
Thanks to Sheraton's Student 1.0. or 
·Faculty Guest Cards, you'll have a 
better vacation this summer for less 
money! Sheraton Hotels get straight 
A's in every department: Comfort, 
convenience, and cuisine. And if 
you're traveling by car, there's Free 
Parking at most Sheraton Hotels and 
at all Sheraton ·Motor Inns. Get these 
discounts at any of Sheraton's 80 
hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii · and . 
Canada by presenting your Card. To 
get a Sheraton 1.0. Card or Faculty 

1 
Guest Card with credit privileges, 
write us. Please state where you are 
a full time faculty member or student. 

Mr. Patrick GrHn 
Coll .. o Rol•tlons Dept. 
Sho,.toft Corpo,.tlon 

470 Atl•ntlc Awonue ........... 
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Critic Praises· Opera 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

Doctor To Analyze Profession 
"The Physician, A Human 

Engineer" is the topic of a dis
cussion to be given by Dr. 

cancer therapy through the use 
of isotopes will also be a topic 
in the informal discussion. ''And you see those in the j drawer." otto Dekom, the vations as to the chracter of 

light but those in darkness fade ! Morning News critic, express- the cast as Dekom, had done, 
from sight." I ed his opinion that the cast, · calling the show "fast moving" 

This last U~e of the Ballad superb as it is~ is too young l and the voices ''extraordinarily 
of Mack the Knife may seem 1 to provide the sleaziness neces- 1 good." They thought the cast a 

Robert W. FreUck, director, ••••••••••••• 
of the Isotope Laboratories of l 
the Memorial and Delaware a.·ng' . Bak . . 
Hospitals, Thurs., March 21 in I ery I 

quite · obvious, but 1t actually sary. I strong one, giving many credits 
the Vocations series being A CAD 1 

held this semester by the Stu- FOR ANY OCCASION ' 
contains the basic idea of B t •• D k t dSat • in their columns, even to small , " , u .w&r. e om1re urne - · 
Brecht s Threepenny Opera. urday night· (presumably to see roles. · 

dent Center. 253 B. Mala. St. 
Dr. Frelick will coordinate · Ph .. BN 8-2228 

Those ''in the light" are the the third act) and in his Monday PERSONAL PRAISE : 
people we see, often very unreal : morning ~olumn gave some ad- . The airy set is, I think, the 
and hypocritical, in our every- ,; ditional comments saying,, re- best that Alan Billings has 
day world. Those "in darkness" 1 viewing amature p~oductions on designed here, it is convenient, 
are admittedly the crooks, : - , as roomy as possible, fast
prostitutes, beggars, and such, i opening night is a pro~~em. shifting and ingeniously appro
who people an uncommon world. / The show, he wrote, ha?, ac- priate. Congratulations to the 

what happens in the practice of ~~!!!!!!!!!!~ medicine with what students are ii 
learning in college now. He will 
discuss the practicality of such 

This great social satire calls quired greater fluidity, and od t ' taff f . f' 

I "additi al li h , pr uc 1on s , or a II'e 

subjects as chimistry, biology 
and English in the everyday· 
work of a physician. 

CRAFTS & HOBB!f SHOP 

iii= out for social justice and an on po s • .technical job. 
, end to false self-righteousness. Phillip Crosland in the Eve- A large hand 1s extended to 

CRITICAL SUCCESS I ning Journal was evidently the orchestra which, under the 
The News-Journal reviewers overwhelmed bythe"superior" baton of Robert King, did a 

found the E52 production "top- , production. He made no reser- very commendable job. 

Those interested in the medi
cal profession may gain some 
insight as to the importance that 
the work they are now doing will 
have in their future work. . 

Dr. Frelick' s present work in NEED CASH? 

The story of a classic 

In many ways the .story of the Thunderbird is one of 
the most unusual in the automobile business. The 
whole idea of the car was born at one of the great 
European automobile shows. The then president of 
our company pointed to some of the small, lush sports 
cars that are always a center of attention at such 
shows and asked his companion, "Why can't we build 
something like these?" 

The companion, who later ber:ame a vice president 
of the company, said, "It just so happens I have one 
on the boards. I'll show it to you when we get back to 
Detroit." Then as fast as he could discreetly get to a 
transatlantic telephone he called his assistant and told 
him, "Remember that car we've been talking about? 
Finish those sketches on it." 

The Thunderbird became one of the few cars ever 
built that was produced essentially as the original 
sketches pres~nted it. Most cars undergo countless 
changes in the design period. But there was a natural 
clarity and cleanness to the Thunderbird design that 
immediately captured all of us at Ford. 

It was probably this clean, sharp look that won so 
many friends so fast when the car went into produc
tion. That first Thunderbird had its drawbacks. For 
example, it was too soft-sprung for true sports-car 
handling. But, the truth is, it was not designed in the 
European tradition of the fast performance car. Some 
people called it a sports car but we never did. We 
called it a "personal" car; a small, fairly luxurious car 
that was fun t.o look at and fun to drive. It had its 
own integrity: it was one alone. 

We built the Thunderbird as a bellwether car for 
For_d. It was our intention to test new ideas before 
we put them into our Fords, Fairlanes and Falcons. 
The new Ford ride and Swing-Away steering wheel 
appeared first on the Thunderbird, for instance. How
ever, we never foresaw the extraordinary influence 
Thunderbird would have on the whole automobile 
business here and abroad. Almost everybody offers 
the Thunderbird bucket seats these days. And the 
Thunderbird look is the most decisive styling of the '60s. 

The Thunderbird is a classic, made so by a peculiar 
blend of magic ingredients of which we would love 
to kno~ the secret. We're building cars right now we 
hope will become classics, bu.t the truth is we don't 
make classics, we make cars. People make' the car a 
classic. And that's the story of the Thunderbird. 

America's livelie~t, 
most care-free cars! 

FORD 
FALCON • FAIRLANE • FORO • THUNDERBIRD 

FOR 60 YEARS THE SYMBOL OF DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS ~ MOTOR COMPANY 

Bring in your ·old coin 
collections for highest 
prices. 

Save 10% On 
Art Supplies! 
Complete Line of 

MOSETTES and PAINTS 
by Numbers. 

CAR, PLANE, & BOAT 
MODEL KITS. 

KENNEDY 
GOLDWATER 
ROCKEFELLER 

WHICH WAY 
AMERICA 

IN '64? 
Why is it said by expert 
politicians that Goldwater 
has the best chance in 
1964? Why has there 
been a tremendous growth 
in conservative political 
thought in the last three 
years? 
To those interested in 
these vital questions the 
U. of D. Young Americans 
for Freedom recommends 
the foHowing publications 
noted for their pene-
_trating insight into con .. 
temporary conservative 
thought: 
NATIONAL REVIEW-
35c a copy. Available 
at the University Book
store and Newark News- · 
stand. 
MODERN A'GE- $4 a 
Y~ar, $1 to students. ( 64 
E. Jackson Blvd., Chic
ago, Illinois) Available 
at the University Book
store. 
NEW INDIVIDUALIST 
REVIEW- Quarterly -
$1 a yea:r to students. 
(Ida Noyes Hall, U. of 
Chicago, Chicago 37, 
Illinois) 
THE NEW GUARD-the 
magazine of the Young 
Americans For Freedom 
- ·1725 K. St., Washing

ton 6, D.C. Monthly, $4 
a year, $3 to YAF mem
bers. 

The University Y A F 
maintains a collection of 
these and other publica
tions which are available 
to any. interuted· student. 
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~e :J.fame Room ' 
''upstalra'' at the enar.er• 

Contempory 
Sor.~rnds in /a.Zz 
FEATURING AN EXCITING 

NEW VOCAl STAR 
SEPTEMBER RICE 

and a new sound 
THE JYMIE 

MERRITT TRIO 

every 
Th•rsdaJ', 

Friday 
aad Satllftlay 

nlglats 

aad "downstairs" at the 

FREE 
PARKING 
across 

the street 

&mbers 
1208 MARKET ST. 

dine on our apeeialty 
WHOLE MAINE LOBSTER 

cutcl FILET MIGNON 

lVI EN 

Here's deodorant P-rotection 

YOU CAN TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant ... fastest, neatest way t~ all· 
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for 
active men .. . absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly, 
speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
-most convenient, most economicc:~:l deodorant money can 

buy. 1.00 plus tax. 

STICK 
DEODORANT 

JACKSON'S 
HARD\\~ ARE 

Sportint GOod,. tfouMw•,.. 
l:oys • Tool Rent•la · 

90 East Main .st. 
NEWARK, D~WARE 

Dr . . Marcus Blocb, 
L-Hy 

President 
Eastem Magical 

Society 
240 Rivington Street· 

8uf181 . 
ueH 

II 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~N;;ew;Y~or~k~2~, ~N;-~Y~-~~~ There was a )'011111 man from lr North serms 

Who took chaD.ces at whatever 
terms. Oa~-1-n 

(Author of "I Was a Teen,.a;e __ Dwarf', "The Many 
Looes of Dobie Gillia", etc.) 

HAIL TO THE DEAN! 
Today let us examine that much maligned, widely misunder
stood, grossly overworked, wholly dedicated campus figure
the dean. 

The dean (from the Latin Deanere-to expel) is not, as many 
think, primarily a disciplinary officer. He is a counselor and 
guide, a haven and refuge for the troubled student. The dean 

· (from the Greek Deanos-to skewer) is characterized chiefly by 
sympathy, wisdom, patience, forbearance, and a fondness for 
l!omely pleasures like com111unity singing, farina, speildowns. 
and Marlboro Cigarettes. The dean (from the German Deange
macht-to poop a party) is fond of Marlboros for the same 
reason that all men of good will are fond of Marlboros-becauRe 
Marlboro is an horwst cigarette. Those good Marlboro tobaccoR 
are honestly good, honestly aged to the peak of perfection, hon
estly blended for the best of all possible flavors. Marlboro 
honestly comes in two different containers-a soft pack which 
is honestly soft and a Flip-Top box which honestly flips. You 
too will flip when next you try an honest Marlboro, which, one 
honestly hopes, will be soon. 

t z~ ~ot a drY eye i11 Yufa!z 
But I digress. We were learning how a dean helps poor, 

troubled undergraduates. To illustrate, let us take a typi<' . .J 
ca.<>e from the files of Dean S ... . .. of the University of Y . . 
(Oh, why be so myste'i'ious? The dean's name iR Sigafoos :md 
the University is Yutah.) -

Wise, kindly Dean Sigafoos. was visited one day by a fresh
man named W.'llter Aguincourt who came to a.<>k permission to 
marry orie Emma Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the 
deau the marriage seemed ill-advised, for Walter was only 18 
years old and Emma was 91. Walter agreed with the dean, but 
:-;aid he felt obligated to go thrbugh with it because Emma had 
invested her life savings in a transparent rainhood to protect 
her from the mist at Niagara Falls, where they planned to spend 
their honeymoon. If W:tlter called off the wedding, what use 
would the pnof. woman possibly have for a rainhood in Yutah? 
The wise, kindly dean pondered briefly and carne up with u 
brilliant anRwer: let Walter punch holes in the back of Emma 's 
steam iron. With steam billowing back at the old lady, slw 
would find a rainhood very useful-possibly even essential. 

Whimpering with gratitude, Walter kissed the dean's Phi 
Beta Kappa key and hastened away to folluw his advice-and 
the results, I am pleased to report, were madly successful! 

Today Emma is a happy woman-singing lustily, wearinJ?: 
her rainhood, eating soft-center chocolates, and ironing clothe:' 
-twice as happy, to be candid, than if she had married Walter 
.. . And what of Walter'? He is happy too. Freed from his un
wanted liaison with Emma, he married a girl much nearer hiR 
own age- Agnes Yucca, 72. Walter is now the proud father 
stepfather, to be perfectly accurate-of three fine, healthy 
boys from Agnes's first marriage-Everett, 38; Wilhelm, 4:l; 
and Irving, 55-and when Walter puts the boys on !l lead and 
takes them for a stroll in the park on Sunday afternoon, you 
may be sure there is not a dry eye in Yutah. 

And Dean Sigafoos? He too is happy- happy to spend long, 
tiring hours in his little office, giving counsel without stint and 

j without complaint, doing hi~ bit to set the young, uncertain 
feet of his charges on the path to a brighter tomorrow. 

© 11163 Mas Shulman 

* * * 
We don't say Marlboro is the dean of filter cigarettes, but 
we're sure it's at the head of the cla18. Get some soon-

One day be got loaded 
Then b1s motor exploded 
He flni:ls 1t quite d\lll with those 
worms. 

FASHIONS 
MAIN ST. NEWARK 

· ~--~----~~s~H-U~L-T-0~~~- ~·~· ~· .·~-~··~~-~2!_~. ~-~~~vuc~a~~dn•~~aU ·Mg~a~M~~&~~ : r•_d. 1 ·J as zg Uil z;. s t.J · · 

Yoar Micltown MeeUnc 
Place Betwien Claue1. 
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FoOtball Cinema Students Rate Tickets 
On Rockne, Huff 
Set For Tuesday 

"Knute Rockne, All-Ameri
can" and "The Violent World 
of Sam Huff" will be shown in 
the Small Cafeteria of the Stu
dent C~nter on Tuesday at ~ 
p.m. 

Of these two football films 
the first is a 90 minute, Holly
wood produced film while the 
second is a 20th Century film 
feat uring unusual photogr aphic 
and audio techniques, such as 
placing michrophones in the 
helmets of the player. 

There will be a nominal fee 

101 5 Tatnall St. 
"WILMINGTON 

Presents 
FOLK SINGING 

Buffy Sainte-Marie 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

MA'RCH 15th & 16th 
8:00 P.M. • 2:00A.M. 

SUNDAY HOOTENANNY 3-8 

"' eae:e»s•eea:ee•eeee 
State Theatre 

NEW ARK, DEL. 

FRI.-TUES. MAR. 15-19 
Stewart Granger • Pier Angeli 

. ' 'SODOM AND 
GOMORRAH" 

Shows nightly 6:45 & 9:20 p.m. 
Sunday show 8:00 p.m. 

SAT. MATINEE MAR. 16 
2:00 p.m. only 

"THE ADVENTURES · 
OF '"HUCKLEBERRY 

-FIN~" 

WED. Thru TUES. MAR. 20.26 
Fred MacMurry • Nancy Olson · 

Ed Wynn • Keenan Wynn 
in Walt Disney's 

"SON OF FLUBBER" 
Shows nightly 7 & 9 p.m, 
S1t. shows 1, 3, -·7, 9 P·l'il· 
Sun. show 8:00 p.m. 

student rate tickets for the 
·Broadway- - -hit; · ·"Sound of 
Music ' ' which opens at The 
Playh~use next month, are 
available through the Delaware 
Dramatic Center at the uni-
versity. 

Dr. c. Robert Kase, director 
of the Dramatic Center, said 225 
stancUng room tickets have been 
made available at the special 
price of $2 for three perfor
mances, Monday and Tuesday 
evenings and the Wednesday 

matinee, April 15, 16 and 17. 
No ·othe-r · student · tickets· will 
be sold. 

· High school and college group 
and single tickets may be ob
tained on a first come, first, 
served basis now through April 
11. 

The center' s student rate 
theatre ticket program has pro
vided high school and college· 
students the opportunity to see 
all productions at the Play
house over the last ~ight years • . 

A.waitbtg YOWL AMlva! 
Clean, comfortable and reasonable ac~~mmodations I 
for male students, clubs, teams, admmtstrators and 
groups in the heart of m idtown Ne~ Y ork, close_ to · 
all transportation and nearb>: EmpJre State Bt!tld-
ing. All ·conveniences, cafetena, coffee shop, ta1lor, 
l aundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C. · 
Ra tes: Single Rooms $2.75-$2.90 ; Double Rooms $4.40·$4.50 • ~~-

b. W ILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A. -
.• , 356 West 34th St., New York, N.Y. OXford 5-5133 (nr. Penn Sta.) 

:><:'··:·.>.· ··:.: 

\:,~~;!\, . ~ I 

~~~=~~~~;::j~:::::.: ::: :~~~~~:V!~~~~!. ~~!~:1 
Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® I)L;~;-J 
with-V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, \L~~ { 
keeps your hair neat all day without gre~se. Try it today! k:~ ' 

etLuc 
l'lay ''Crazy· Qua~~~~.P."~:,: 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. -ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 

nutty, surprising question for it, · and you·ve done a 
''Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N·. Y. Winning 
entries will _ be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
-$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! . 

RULES: The Reuben H . Connelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to VJ}, clarity and freshness (up· to 1/ 3 ), and .app.ropriateness (up 
to V3 >. and their decisions will be final. Duplicate . prizes· will be awarded 
in the event of ties . Entries must be the original . works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant' s own name. There. will pe 50 awards 
every month, -October through. April. -Entries received during. each . month 
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30, 1963, will not be elig i ble. and all become the property of The American 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em
ployees of The American ' Tobacco Company, its advertising agenc ies. and 
Reuben H . Connelley, and relatives of the said employees. W inners will be 
notified by ma il. Contest subject to all federal , state, and local regulations . 

r-------------------------~--------------------------------1 
THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: . . THE ANSWER: 

STRETCH PANTS 
sexa_tJO ·n ' pJeMOH "IN u4or 

lWJO!!Un UOS!Jd e !0 !IB4 WOHOq 84l 
aqp:>sap no}; op MOH =NOilS300 3Hl 

THE ANSWER: 

~AIJIIN 
QUARIJIBR 

C~ick~I\ 
.Sukiyaki 

aJels asor ues •uel\!llns.o uaaJneiN 

nol!d ·aze}!!We)f 3U!A!Ilsapto s,ueder 
!O aweu a4l S! le4M =NOilS300 3Hl , 

THE ANSWER: 

mangoes 

!JnOSS!IN JO ·n 'JaUJJOj ·~ '1 ueWJON 

iSao3 uewoM 
aJa4M suadde4 le4M =NOilS300 3Hl 

THE ANSWER: 

8a+2Na 
lfJOA MaN JO a3auo:> ~l!:> 'Jal>t:>nw4:>S uesns UOJ3U!4SeM JO ·n ·~ljSU!In3 ! :>S ·.:1 4Jauua)l ·n aJels e!uel\l~suuad ' u!lea ~Je~ 

lSlUa:> gz 11e:> suewoe~ lMOII!d dea4:> e U! PU!J Ol pad leueueq e JO uoq,sodwo:> · 
lU8!:>Ue 84l P!P le4M =NOilS300 3Hl -xa no}; PtnoM le4M =NOilS300 3Hl 1e:>!Wa4:> a4l s,le4M =NOilS3nO 3Hl 

L------------------------~---------------------------------~ THE ANSWER IS: 

c 
the taste to start With ••• the taste to stav 

THE QUESTION IS: HOW DO YOU HIT THE BULL'S-EYE FOR GREAT SMOKING 
TASTE? Let the big red bull 's-eye on the Lucky Strike pack be your target. It's a 
sign of fine-tobacco taste you'll want to settle down and stay with . And the sign 
of the most popular regular-size cigarette among college students, to boot! 

Product of J;{: ~ j'~_"J"~ is our middlt namr 
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"To Fl~ or !~ro !.ea! ~~-.~·!~~~!~t£2~·!~ .,-jBiuiHen'ABand Tlo.CPerform, 
wUl be the second of the Cot- chology department and the C8IP ties inYOlved and on the enter- . : n n u a 0 n c e r 
fee and Controversy series on ter for Ruearoh on Soclal Be- prise in which they are engaged. lr---------~.1 
Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Fao- havtor wW. lead the discussion 
ulty lounge. oo~ the affects of in-

MILLARD F. DAVIS 

This Is To Be· Read Only . If 
You Are Among The Elite Few 

And Therefore Want 
A· Copy Of The '63 
mue Hen Yearbook. 

Here's How To Order 
It! 

-Fill Out Coupon Below. 

-Enclose Check And Coupon 

In An Envelope, Drbp In 

Campus Mail To: 

BLUE HEN OFFICE 
2nd Floor· Student Center 

~···········~···················································: . . . 
• COUPON : 

D 
D 

D 

Check One Of The Following 

I have already paid in full $6.00 

I have made a $3.00 deposit and am enclosing 
the $3.00 balance. 
I am enclosing a check for $6.00 • 
(Make checks payable W BLUE ·HEN) 

NAME ............ .... .. ... .. .... .. ........ .. ... ... .. .... ....... ..... ................ . 

ADDRESS ... ..... .. ............................................................. . 

: ........................................... , ..... .................... . 
: .•....•••..•••............•.........•.•..•...................... 

i 
I 

] . AtTor<ling to the Department of 
Lahor, vou'rt; worth over $3.'50,000 
as soon-as you get your sheepskin. 
That's theoretical, of course. 

I didn't even know tlw 
Dep;~rtment was thiukiug 
about me. 

I 'l. A'"" Ec<> majm·, I r .. ei obHg<·d to 
II tt·ll you what would happen to 

I that bundle. First, Uncle Sam 
·would hdp himself to ahout 2HO Gs. 
\\'ith tlw going rate for penthouses, 

I
EJ ~om lift-'s earnings would disappear 

in om· year. 

You've ruined my chiy. 
El 

a 

5. Fortunately, there's a way out 
for you. 

Tell me-tell me. 

·well, \ 'Ott won't be getting all that 
mont~~- in one year. You'll be get-
tincr some of it each year, at a much 
10\~:t'r tax rate. What you should do is 
put asidt· a eertain amount of it. 

2. The way they figme it, that 
$:3.50,000 is _how mueh the 
average college graduatt• will 
earn hy the time he retin··s. 

I'll take it ·i'ight now 
in a lump sum. \Vould 
I live! Penthouse. Yaeht. 
Homburg. The works. 

-L Sirlet• nm'd lw onh- :2:2 , \·ou 
eould;1•t qualify fo.r Social 
St•eurih·. You'd han· to !!O 
haek t<; , ·om dad for ' 
an allo'";am·t•. 

lllt'\ '('J' could 
handle morH:'\ ·. 

6. Put some mone,- into cash-\'al11e 
insuranee, the kind tht·, ·.eall 
Living Insnram:e at E<i.llitahlt •. 
It givt'S your wife aml kids solitl 
protection auc/ it san·s for ~ ·ou 
automati<:allv- huilds a easl1 
fund you ea;1 use for n~tirc
ment or any other pmpost· . 

You Eco guys ha\'c 
all the answers. 

........................ 

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of tlw United Statt'S V I ~)(i3 
Hnmt' Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, Nl:'w York 19, New York 

For information about Living Insurance, St't' Tlw ~lan from Equitable in your 
t·ommunitv. For infonnation about cart't'r opportuniti t's at E<JUitahle, st·e 

your Pla<.'t' l;; t'nt Offi t·l:'r, or write \Villinm E. Bll:'v ins , Enrploymt'nt ~lanagt·r . 
; . 
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~~~~~~~~ 20-~an Baseban ·sqaad 

CONTENTED CREW--Elated after their recent victory over Colburn Hall, ATO's bas
ketball team displays their c;_ovetedl trophy. Lost row left to right, Larry Hall, Bob Ste
vens, Roby Roberson, Dove Kaplan, Bob Long, Charlie Rice, Barry Beardsley. Front row 
Ed Strauss, Bob Harding, Biff Fletcher, Paul Desborough, Buddy Gordon. 

ATO Down.s Colburn 

Looks To Outdoor Drills 
As Opening Game Nears 

Many were called, but 20 re
main on the Delaware baseball 
roster as the Blue Hens look 
forward to their first Frazer 
Field drill this week, weather 
permitting in preparation for 
their March 27 opener against 
Trinity. 

Coach Harold (Tubby) Ray
mond, anticipating his eighth 
consecutive winning season 
since he took over the Hen 
tossers in 1956, has pared the 
squad to mid-season size. 

20-MAN SQUAD 

WRONG BALL ... RIGHT 
HAT --Coach Tubby Raymond, 
currently is In the process of 
exchanging pigskin for horse· 
hide as his Hens prepare for 

The squad includes sevenpit- the opening of the '63 baseball 
chers, three catchers, six in-

1
_se_a_s_o_n_. ________ .,.. 

fielders and four outfielders. 
Southpaw pitcher Terry Arnold, 
is expected to see double duty 
as an outfielder. There · are ten 
lettermen in au. 

Kent Dorm Takes 
Girls' Title, 49-26 

For Intramural Crown The pitching staff continues 
to impress. Senior righthand
er Steve Sundra faced the heart 

j of the Delaware lineup in a re
~ I cent drill and didn't permit a 

Parleying an 18-13 half-time 
lead into victory, Kent dorm 
took theW .A.A. intramural bas
ketball championship playoff on 
Weds. March 6, defeating the 
combined team of Harrington 
E and Cannon by a score of · 
49-26. 

By JIM BITTER 

Featuring a well-balanced time ATO held a comfortable 
scoring attack, Alpha Tau 35-21 cushion. 

Omega rolled to a 70-56 tri-
umph over the Colburn "Go" ATO put the game out of 
Team to win the Intramural . reach early in the second half 
Basketball Championship. as Miff Fletcher led the win-

ATO won the game on sup
erior marksmanship from the 
field. Although both teams took 
about an equal number ofshots, 
the winners made 31 field goals 
to the "Go" Team's 23 twin
pointers. 

ners to their biggest margin 
of the game, 49-27, with about 
14 minutes remaining. The 
"Go" Team fought back to with
in twelve points, but ATO 
was never in serious trouble. 

The "Go" Team had squeak- single solid drive. Raymond 
f!d bv the Colburn "White" feels this is to the credit of 

Sundra rather than to the 
Team 40-37 to earn the right sluggers' debit, as Hen hitters 
to meet the Fraternity League have also been in excellent 
champs. The ''White" Team form. 
tried to slow down the game's 
pace and almost succeeded in 
pulling a minor upset. The los
ers held a 19-17 halftime lead, 
but the "Go" Team rallied to 
gain the verdict. 

Len and PhU Reed had 13 
and 12 respectively for the "Go" 
Team, and Tom Lewis hooped 
13 points for the losers. 

There is little doubt that the 
6-2, 190-pound Sundra will op
en the season as the ace of 
the staff. He was Delaware's 
leading pitcher in 1962, win
ning seven · of 11, compUing a 
2J3 earned run averue and 
winnirur feature acclaim in Col-
legiate Baseball magazine for 
conspicuous improvement. 

Kent now holds W. A. A. 
titles in' three · of ·the four in-
tramural sports played thus far 
this year; hockey, tennis and 
basketball. 

The game's high scorers 
were Pat Carey and Joyce 
Mahoney of Kent, with 21 and 11 
points, respectively. Jean Kel
ler of the Harrington E-Can
non team was third in scoring 
with 9 points. 

The two quintets played on 
even terms for the first ten 
minutes of the game, ATO hold
ing a 15-12 edge at that time. 
Then Ed Strauss, Bob Harding, 
and Paul Desborough led an 
18-3 burst which gave ATO a 
commanding 33~15lead. At half- . 

Strauss sho~ed the way for 
the victors with 18 markers, and 
Fletcher (17), Harding (14), and 
Des borough (12) also made dou
ble figures. The ''Go" Team's 
Len Reed took game scoring 
honors with 20 tames. Phil 
Reed got 14 and Ken Halpern 
added 12 in a losing cause. 

Ex-Captain Of Yale Nine 
MAC Votes Nate Cloud 
Most Valuable· Player 

Assistant 
Ruly Carpenter, an outstand

ing football aDd baseball letter
man at Yale University, wlll 
act as assistant coach of the 
Delaware baseball team during 
the 1963 season. 

NATE CLOUD 

Nate Cloud, Delaware court 
star who won the scorinc and 
rebounding titles in the Middle 
Atlantic Conference's Univer
sity Division this season, 
has been voted the division's 
most valuable player. 

Cloud, a 6-6 senior center, 
was accorded the honor by 
coaches of University Division 

tearns, in ballottlng concluded 
this week. The MVP selection 
was a close one, with St. Jo
seph's 5-9 playmaker Jim Ly- · 
nam a close second in the minds 
of the coaches. 

Both Cloud and Lynam were 
named to the All-University 
Division first team, along with 
Frank Corace of LaSalle, a 
6-6 junior, Tom Wynne of St. 
Joseph's and Ted Koerner of . 
Gettysburg, a 6-1 senior. 

Carpenter, son of Robert R. 
R. M. Carpenter, Jr., owner of 
the Philadelphia PhilUes and a 
benefactor of the university's 
athletic program, is under
taking graduate studies at Dela
ware in business administra
tion. He has been working with 
the baseball team in their pre
season Carpenter Fieldhouse 
drills. 

Cloud and Corace also were A 1962 Yale graduate, Car-
among the best rebounders in penter captained the Eli base
the division this season, Cloud ball team during his senior 
finishing first with an average year. He played third base, the 
of 16.1 rebounds a game and out-field and also out pitched, 
Corace fifth with 11.1 a game~ finishing among the conference 

All of the first team selec- leaders in hitting. The 22-year-
old Delaware native also was 

tions are outstanding of-
fensive performers, with a col- a starting end on the Yale 
lective average of 94.3 points football team. He and his wife 
a game. Cloud led the division I Stephanie, have one child; 
in scoring this seas~n with an Carpenter joins Wilmington 
average of 21.8 points a game, resident Bob Hannah as a new 
Koerner was . second with 212 member of the spring sports 
points a game, Wynne fourth staff. Hannah, who has been 
with 19.3 points, Corace fiftt engaged in athletic research at 
with 16.9 points, and Lynam Delaware during the past year, 
eleventh with 15.1 points. will coach the freshman base-

To Hen Varsity 
ball team. 

Hen baseball drills, con
ducted by Raymond, assistant 
coach Ruly Carpenter and 
freshman coach Bob Hannah 
will move irom spacious Car~ 
penter Fieldhouse to Frazer 
Field tomorrow if the field 
conditions and temperature 
are favorable_. Indoor drills 

have been taking place for near
ly two months on a regular 
basis. 

The Hens open their 1963 
campaign at home on Wednes
day, March 27 against Trinity. 
Yale will come to Frazer Field 
for a test Saturday March 30 
after which Delawa;e willleav~' 
for the annual Southern trip, 

BASEBALL FAMILY--R I C 
Phillies owner B - ' C u Y . arpenter, son of Philadelphia 
tain dons a D I ..,o arp.~nter, and f~riner Yale baseball cop· 
and the Hen va~s~~~re un• orm as assistant to Tubby Ra ymond 
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